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Abstract 

Purpose – This article deals with the question: How can individual knowledge transfer 

of physicians be supported in hospitals? We concentrate at the individual level of 

knowledge transfer and distinguish between knowledge providing and knowledge ob-

taining as two different actions of knowledge transfer. We also empirically test in-

fluencing factors like organizational opportunities, organizational culture, and intrinsic 

motivation on the two knowledge transfer actions. 

Design/methodology/approach – We follow a sequential mixed method research ap-

proach and use qualitative and quantitative methods. In 2006, we distributed 667 

questionnaires to physicians for our quantitative study and 192 usable questionnaires 

were returned. The distribution of age, gender, and the size of the hospitals reflects 

the situation in hospitals in North Rhine-Westphalia (Germany) and is representative in 

this respect. 

Findings – The results show that some organizational opportunities, organizational 

culture, and intrinsic motivation support physicians in providing and obtaining know-

ledge. Interestingly, these factors support providing and obtaining knowledge in differ-

ent ways. Therefore, providing and obtaining knowledge have to be managed in differ-

ent ways. 

Research limitations/implications – The survey only sheds light on the situation in 

German hospitals. To prove if our findings can be generalized, it is necessary to con-

duct additional research.  

Originality/value – The originality of this paper is that it investigates knowledge trans-

fer at the individual level and empirically shows that physicians are motivated by dif-

ferent factors when they obtain and provide knowledge. Although our study is about 

physicians working in hospitals we think this idea is relevant also beyond this setting. 

Keywords – knowledge transfer, hospital, organizational culture, intrinsic motivation 

Paper type – Research paper 
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Introduction 

Modern organizations need knowledge to produce goods or services. In order to create 

and distribute knowledge, knowledge must be transferred between employees as pro-

ducers and consumers of knowledge. Our main research question is how individual 

knowledge transfer of physicians in hospitals can be supported. There is a wealth of 

literature about knowledge transfer and its barriers in general but there is only a small 

effort (e.g. Husted and Michailova 2002) towards distinguishing between knowledge 

providing and knowledge obtaining. The classic knowledge transfer literature (e.g. Katz 

and Allen 1982, Cohen and Levinthal 1990, or von Hippel 1994) treated either only one 

side of knowledge transfer or implicitly assumed that both actions of knowledge trans-

fer would be encouraged by the same supportive factors. We show that this is true in 

general, but when taking a closer look, one can see that different aspects of these 

supportive factors support either knowledge providing or knowledge obtaining. 

We start with a brief introduction to the hospital situation to show that knowledge 

transfer in hospitals cannot be taken for granted even though it is necessary for the 

treatment of patients. After giving brief summary of the knowledge transfer discourse, 

we will describe influencing factors on knowledge transfer which we will test empiri-

cally. Our empirical findings stem from a qualitative and quantitative survey on know-

ledge transfer that we conducted with physicians in 11 German hospitals.  

The hospital situation 

Physicians have a quite knowledge intensive work arrangement. The specific work 

characteristics of health care professionals are that on the one hand patients are an 

active part of the ’production process’ because physicians are reliant on the collabora-

tion of their patients. On the other hand mental, social as well as biological processes 

are not completely controllable. The central aim of physicians is to release patients 

healed or at least in a better state of health. Although physicians recognize that they 

are only able to cope with this task cooperatively, knowledge transfer cannot be taken 

for granted. The following two short examples, taken from the qualitative part of our 

research (see below), illustrate that knowledge transfer has to overcome some barri-

ers. 
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Example 1: knowledge obtaining 

After an operation a patient was transferred to intensive care where he was placed in an 

artificial coma because he had undergone a critical surgery of his stomach. Although the 

operation took place a week before, his stomach was still engorged. During the daily 

medical round the anesthetist spoke to the surgeon because she made a different medi-

cal diagnosis. In plain view she told the surgeon, who operated on the patient that she 

assumes a recrudescence. So she recommended another surgery of the patient’s sto-

mach. The surgeon was highly indignant about the advice and told the anesthetist that 

he knows what is best for the patient and that the anesthetist has not enough expertise 

in his domain. In the end the surgeon operated on the patient a second time because his 

colleague was right.  

The surgeon’s behavior shows that the offered knowledge by his colleague is not au-

tomatically accepted. One reason for this behavior is that the surgeon thinks his col-

league does not have a clue about the medical problem in question. Another reason 

may be that the organizational culture in respect of team orientation seems to be dis-

turbed. 

Example 2: knowledge providing 

Our second example is about a chief anesthetist of a hospital who involves with regulari-

ty in continuing medical education on an honorary basis. He teaches the subject emer-

gency medicine for crew members on ambulances (e.g. registered nurses, emergency 

care technicians). In Germany chief physicians in hospitals are allowed to bill on private 

terms. While he is teaching emergency medicine unsalaried, he is not able to examine 

private patients and in the long run he earns less money than his colleagues who all 

drive more expensive cars than he does. His colleagues sneer at him because of that.  

To sum up, he prefers providing knowledge instead of earning more money because he 

takes delight in imparting knowledge. In other words he is intrinsically motivated in 

providing his knowledge. But this is rather an exception than a rule as the behavior of 

his colleagues show. 

These two examples demonstrate that even in knowledge intensive work arrange-

ments, like hospitals, knowledge transfer cannot be taken for granted – even though 

the collaboration among physicians is necessary to achieve the common goal: the 
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health of the patient. Therefore, our research question is: Which factors support know-

ledge transfer among physicians? Next, we discuss the existing literature on knowledge 

transfer before we describe some influencing factors. 

Knowledge transfer  

Regarding knowledge transfer we have to differentiate two aspects: (1) different levels 

and (2) different actions of which knowledge transfer consists.  

(1) Knowledge transfer is a multilevel phenomenon and can be realized at the individu-

al, intra-organizational or inter-organizational level (Wilkesmann et al. 2009a; Martin-

kenaite 2011). Inkpen and Tsang (2005) refer to Argote and Ingram (2000) and define 

knowledge transfer as a process through which one unit is affected by the experience 

of another unit. At the individual level units are organizational members, in the case of 

the intra-organizational level units are business units, and at the inter-organizational 

level units are organizations. “Knowledge transfer manifests itself through changes in 

knowledge or performance of the recipient unit” (Inkpen and Tsang 2005: 149). Many 

important metaphors (Brown and Duguid 2001: 198) which describe knowledge trans-

fer barriers, such as stickiness (von Hippel 1994), absorptive capacity (Cohen and 

Levinthal 1990) or the Not-Invented-Here syndrome (Katz and Allen 1982) are based on 

knowledge transfer at the intra- or inter-organizational level. Following Hedberg (1981: 

6) who stated “Organizations have no other brains and senses than those of their 

members”, we assume that even if organizations transfer knowledge at the intra- or 

inter-organizational level, actions of knowledge transfer always include the individual 

level. To gain a more thorough insight into knowledge transfer, we will start investigat-

ing knowledge transfer at the individual level. Minbaeva et al. (2010) follow a similar 

approach by highlighting the ability and the motivation of knowledge acquisition and 

use by individuals. 

(2) When starting at the individual level it is fairly obvious that for successful know-

ledge transfer it is necessary for one individual to teach and for another individual to 

learn. Regarding the second point, it seems that despite some exceptions (e.g. Husted 

and Michailova 2002) the discussion about knowledge transfer often neglects the fact 

that knowledge transfer consists of two different actions: providing and obtaining 

knowledge (Wilkesmann et al. 2009b). We need to incorporate both actions of know-

ledge transfer into our considerations to advance our understanding of the whole 
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knowledge transfer process. In contrast to pedagogical approaches that concentrate 

on learning and teaching in a classroom setting, we focus on knowledge transfer ac-

tions in the daily working process. In the classroom setting the role of the teacher is 

clearly attributed to one person. In the working context, all employees can overtake 

both roles, i.e. the role of teachers and learners. 

With Abbott (1988), we can say that the nature of medical work is to apply expertise, 

knowledge and skills on health problems through diagnosis and treatment. Profes-

sions define themselves over a genuine body of knowledge (Freidson 2001). Especially 

in medicine exists a high level of knowledge specialization: In Germany, 42 medical 

specialists (e.g. surgeon, heart surgeon, neurosurgeon) are differentiated. In order to 

reach the common goal (healing the patient) certain experts have to obtain and provide 

knowledge mutually. 

While there is a steady stream of studies about knowledge transfer and its barriers 

(e.g. Easterby-Smith et al. 2008; van Wijk et al. 2008), authors seldom refer to both ac-

tions of knowledge transfer simultaneously. Some scholars emphasize different barri-

ers for providing knowledge, e.g. the stickiness of knowledge (von Hippel 1994; Szulan-

ski 1996). Others focus on barriers of obtaining knowledge, e.g. absorptive capacity 

(Cohen and Levinthal 1990, Jansen et al. 2005), but these barriers are mostly linked to 

the organizational and not to the individual level. 

The discourses about communities of practices or situated learning (Lave and Wenger 

1991; Brown and Duguid 2001) have shown how ‘social embeddedness’ (Giddens 1990) 

adds to the understanding of individual knowledge transfer in social interaction situa-

tions: “Knowledge, in short, runs on rails laid by practice. (…) People do share know-

ledge and insight by virtue of their membership in those overarching sociocultural 

‘slabs’” (Brown and Duguid 2001: 204). Knowledge transfer is embedded in social 

structures and relations. Knowledge transfer consists of two actions and includes two 

different roles of transfer (one who provides and another who obtains knowledge) but 

these roles can change. Knowledge transfer has to take into account the relationship 

between the person who provides and the person who obtains the knowledge (Brown 

and Duguid 2001: 201), this is also shown in our first introductory example. The over-

coming of knowledge transfer barriers can be related to social interaction situations 

and the individual motivation. Argote et al. (2003) bring together motivation, ability, 
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and opportunity. Other studies analyzing these factors for knowledge transfer are 

Minbaeva et al. (2003), Minbaeva and Michailova (2004), and Minbaeva et al. (2010). It 

is necessary that employees at the individual level are motivated to transfer knowl-

edge when there are opportunities for transferring. And also the other way round, it is 

necessary that they have leeway to transfer knowledge when they are motivated. 

All in all, in the literature are few hints found how these two knowledge transfer ac-

tions may be supported. Husted and Michailova (2002), e.g., list reasons for hoarding 

knowledge on the transmission side and rejecting knowledge on the receiver’s side. 

For hoarding knowledge they discuss for example the potential loss of value and bar-

gaining power, the reluctance to spend time on knowledge sharing, and the fear of 

hosting knowledge parasites. For rejecting knowledge they specify barriers like group 

affiliation or group thinking, and the “general doubt regarding the validity and reliabili-

ty of knowledge” (Husted and Michailova 2002: 67). While different barriers are men-

tioned, the mechanisms to overcome them seem to be the same for knowledge provid-

ing and for knowledge providing, i.e. replacing a selfish individual rationality with a 

team oriented rationality.  

The only exception could probably be “prior knowledge” as it only affects obtaining 

knowledge, which the discourse on absorptive capacity shows (Cohen and Levinthal 

1990). Since we focus our research on physicians, we can generally assume that they 

have – albeit being specialized – a broad common knowledge basis in the sense of 

“prior knowledge”. This leads us to a quasi experimental setting, where we test, if the 

different actions of knowledge transfer depend on different factors. Since the litera-

ture suggests they do not differ, e.g. trust is mentioned as an enabler for knowledge 

providing and knowledge obtaining (Brown and Duguid 2001), we use this as a starting 

point: 

Hypothesis 1: The same factors support providing and obtaining knowledge. 

Since both actions of knowledge transfer cannot be coerced (e.g. Tsai 2002), we have 

to find supporting factors that encourage persons to transfer knowledge. Before we 

use Heckhausen’s motivation model (1991) for analyzing the physician’s motivation, 

we discuss organizational opportunities and organizational culture. 
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Organizational opportunities 

Knowledge transfer is costly in a very mundane way: it costs time to explain or learn 

things. Those organizations that provide space and time for their employees to com-

municate reduce costs for knowledge transfer. Organizations try to build bridges for 

interaction: offering places and time where people can meet (Minbaeva et al. 2010), 

improve conditions for knowledge transfer in units and between units (Berry and 

Broadbrent 1987). Also in hospitals, physicians need time and space where they can 

meet and discuss diagnoses and methods of treatment. The number and pattern of re-

lations can change the transfer situation (Gupta and Govindarajan 2000; Hansen 1999; 

Cook et al. 1993). Knowledge transfer increases when direct social contact exists 

(Baum and Berta 1999). Organizations can provide different channels for supporting 

both knowledge transfer actions. One type can be characterized as face-to-face chan-

nels (Minbaeva and Pederson 2010), e.g. ward rounds, breaks, case conferences and 

another kind are computer-mediated channels like intranet, Internet etc. (Hansen 

1999). In this case meetings can be also virtual meetings. We summarize these findings 

to our second hypothesis: 

Hypothesis 2: The more organizational opportunities exist where physicians can 

meet and interact, the more likely knowledge obtaining and providing will occur. 

Organizational culture 

Organizational culture is another prerequisite for knowledge transfer. Norms and val-

ues can change the ‘default’ rationalization of actors. If for example a norm of team-

work is established in an organizational unit, a selfish rationality may be replaced with 

team oriented rationality and thus make knowledge transfer ‘rational’. We will now fo-

cus on the joint perception of the organizational situation. The definition of communi-

ties of practices as “sociocultural ‘slabs’” (Brown and Duguid 2001: 204) we mentioned 

above, requires a common culture. According to Ouchi (1979), social agreements, 

shared values, and beliefs are relevant prerequisites for knowledge transfer. An orga-

nizational culture that involves norms for cooperation and for helping each other 

makes knowledge transfer more probable than hierarchical cultures (Tsai 2002). 

Cultural aspects, especially involvement and consistency, are important for knowledge 

transfer (Zárraga and Bonache 2005; Ngoc 2005). Involvement in organizational culture 
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leads to commitment to the work on the physician’s side because he or she perceives 

that one can influence work relevant decisions (Fey and Denison 2000). This perception 

supports knowledge transfer because physicians feel important if they notice that 

their information will be important for others. Involvement consists of the dimensions 

empowerment, team orientation (see groupthinking; Husted and Michailova 2002), and 

capability development. We think that team orientation is the most important cultural 

factor for knowledge transfer. If all employees are oriented towards the team goal, 

knowledge transfer is not considered to be a problem because they already replaced 

their own goals with the team’s objectives. Team orientation describes the intimacy of 

relation or the homogeneity of groups (Guzzo and Dickson 1996). If all know that they 

are directed toward the same goals, knowledge transfer will be supported. 

Consistency means to share core values and to commit to a clear agreement on how to 

handle matters in the organization. This is important because “(B)behavior is rooted in 

a set of core values, and leaders and followers are skilled at reaching agreement even 

when there are diverse points of view” (Fey and Denison 2000: 7). Consistency is a cru-

cial factor for the success of knowledge transfer because it increases the trustworthi-

ness and makes knowledge transfer more probable  

In contrast to Fey and Denison (2002) we decided not to include ‘mission’ and ‘adapta-

bility’. Mission seems to reflect more the management set goals instead of the actually 

practiced culture. Adaptability with organizational learning as a sub-dimension is simi-

lar to knowledge transfer and does not contribute another independent explanation on 

how to promote knowledge transfer. Therefore, our third hypothesis is: 

Hypothesis 3: The stronger the organizational culture (in the sense of the team 

orientation and consistency) is, the more likely knowledge providing and obtain-

ing will occur.  

Intrinsic motivation 

As we can see in our second introductory example, persons have to be motivated to 

provide their knowledge and they have to be motivated to learn, i.e. obtain knowledge. 

A lot of evidence is reported in the literature that motivation influences knowledge 

transfer behavior (e.g. Argote and Ingram 2000; Szulanski 1996; Szulanski et al. 2002). 

Different types of motivation are classified in the discourse: extrinsic and intrinsic mo-
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tivation with a potential crowding-out effect between both (Osterloh and Frey 2000, 

Frey and Osterloh 2002) or the more complex self-determination theory of motivation 

(Ryan and Deci 2000) which claims that different types of motivation can be arranged 

along a continuum between non-self-determined (amotivation) and self-determination 

(intrinsic motivation) with partly self-determined (extrinsic motivation) behavior in-

between. “Action is intrinsic if the means (the act) thematically corresponds to its ends 

(the action goal); in other words, when the goal is thematically identical with the ac-

tion, so that it is carried out for the sake of its own objectives” (Heckhausen 1991: 406). 

Intrinsic motivation is effective in situations in which extrinsic motivation fails (Frey 

and Osterloh 2002; Osterloh and Frey 2000; Frey 1997). Considering that intrinsic moti-

vation is not a selective incentive, it cannot be coerced. If physicians are intrinsically 

motivated, they provide and obtain knowledge because they enjoy working together 

(Heckhausen 1991; Ryan and Deci 2000; Minbaeva et al. 2010). Therefore, the strategic 

use of their knowledge (not providing knowledge) as well as ignoring knowledge from 

teammates (not obtaining knowledge) is not part of their options. They do not calculate 

how to derive a profit from their cooperation or defection (for evidence see Tummers et 

al. 2006). McLure, Wasko and Faraj (2005) found a weak correlation between intrinsic 

motivation and knowledge sharing. Furthermore, Wilkesmann and Rascher (2005) pro-

vide a strong empirical evidence for intrinsic motivation as a factor to transfer know-

ledge. Minbaeva et al. (2010) support the hypothesis that intrinsic motivation is posi-

tively associated with the degree of knowledge acquisition and use. Also our second 

example from the beginning shows that the anesthetist is intrinsically motivated to 

provide his knowledge. Therefore, our fourth hypothesis is: 

Hypothesis 4: The higher the intrinsic motivation of a physician is, the more likely 

he or she will obtain and provide knowledge. 

Our hypotheses are summarized in figure 1. 
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Figure 1: Model of knowledge transfer 

 

 

Empirical evidence from a survey 

Sample 

Qualitative and quantitative approaches are seldom combined and often mutually ig-

nored by adherents of each approach. We try to avoid this shortcoming by following 

Plano Clark’s and Cresswell’s (2008) sequential mixed method research design. In the 

first exploratory sequence we defined our preliminary questions by means of qualita-

tive exploration and literature analysis. A small section of our qualitative study where 

we conducted semi-structured expert interviews with five physicians was already pre-

sented in the two examples at the beginning. In the second sequence we collected 

quantitative data in 11 hospitals from February to May 2006. For our quantitative in-

vestigation we distributed 667 questionnaires and 192 usable questionnaires were re-

turned, which represents 28.7% rate of return. The mean age of physicians in our sam-

ple is 40.8 years. The average tenure is 6.8 years and 55% of the responding physicians 

are male. The distribution of age and gender of the physicians, as well as the size of 

hospitals (measured in terms of bed space) and with relation to hospitals that are lo-
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cated in rural and urban areas reflect the situation in hospitals in North Rhine-

Westphalia (Germany) and is representative in this respect. 

 

The dependent variable 

In alignment with Nonaka’s and Takeuchi’s SECI model (Nonaka and Takeuchi 1995; 

Nonaka et al. 2006; von Krogh et al. 2000) we assess knowledge transfer by using sev-

en self developed items (table 1), each measured on a five-point Likert scale (1 = 

strongly disagree, 5 = strongly agree). We use principal component analysis to see if 

we can reduce the number of variables and extract latent factors. The result of the 

principal component analysis shows that knowledge transfer is clearly divided into two 

different actions which we label ‘providing knowledge’ and ‘obtaining knowledge’. The 

factors are defined by an eigenvalue greater than 1, according to the Kaiser-criterion. 

An orthogonal rotation following the varimax method with Kaiser-normalization makes 

it easier to interpret the factors (q.v. table 1). With a KMO-value of 0.762 and an ex-

plained variance of 73.25% the factors are distinguished.  

 

Table 1: Principal component analysis with varimax-rotation ‘knowledge transfer’ 

Items ‘knowledge transfer’ 
factor 

1 

factor 

2 
alpha 

I show colleagues special procedures so that they can learn them. 0.937 0.055 providing know-

ledge  

0.898 

I support colleagues’ efforts to gain work experience. 0.893 0.152 

Colleagues learn a lot by watching me on the job. 0.899 0.018 

I learn a lot by observing colleagues doing their job. 0.034 0.784 

obtaining know-

ledge  

0.822 

I turn to colleagues for advice regarding special procedures so that I learn 

them. 
0.114 0.8 

Colleagues support my efforts to gain work experience. 0.008 0.836 

I learn a lot by asking colleagues. 0.006 0.98 
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Both scales ‘providing knowledge’ (alpha =.898) and ‘obtaining knowledge’ (alpha 

=.822) are highly reliable. They range from 1 (not providing/obtaining knowledge) to 5 

(providing/obtaining a lot of knowledge) and are used as dependent variables in our 

linear regression models in order to test our first hypothesis. The hypothesis will be re-

jected if both sides of knowledge transfer will not be supported by the same factors. 

Interestingly, the respondents do not distinguish between tacit and explicit knowledge 

dimensions as the SECI model (Nonaka and Takeuchi 1995) might suggest. The differ-

ent actions of knowledge transfer seem to be more distinguishable. 

The fact that the factors providing and obtaining were extracted with a varimax rota-

tion shows that these two factors are mostly independent from each other. The corre-

lation between them is very small (.15). This means a physician who obtains knowledge 

does not mainly learn, and other doctors mainly provide knowledge. This would cause a 

high negative correlation. We can say the amount of knowledge a person shares does 

not tell us anything (or at least only very little) about how much knowledge that person 

obtains and vice versa. 

The independent variables 

Our second hypothesis – the more organizational opportunities exist where physicians 

can meet, the more likely obtaining and providing knowledge will occur – is tested by 

four channels, where physicians can directly interact without a middleman. Following 

Denison and Mishra (1995) and Ngoc (2005), we chose two of their items as examples 

for communication channels and adapted them to our research field. Those two are: ‘I 

participate in all important meetings held in my hospital.’ and ‘I usually take oppor-

tunities to discuss work related things during my work break with colleagues.’, meas-

ured on a five-point Likert scale (1 = strongly disagree, 5 = strongly agree). Additional-

ly, we asked how frequent the internet or databases were used (both were coded: 0 = 

not using, 1 = using once a week, 2 = using thrice weekly, 3 = using once a day, 4 = us-

ing several times daily). 

For the third hypothesis – the stronger the organizational culture (in the sense of team 

orientation and consistency) is, the more likely providing and obtaining knowledge will 

occur – we also draw on the work of Denison and Mishra (1995), Ngoc (2005), and addi-

tionally the study of Zárraga and Bonache (2005). To quantify team orientation we used 

the items ‘Teams of my occupational group (physicians among themselves) are the 
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primary building blocks of this hospital’, ‘Interdisciplinary teams of (physicians and 

nursing staff) are the primary building blocks of this hospital’, ‘Cooperation and col-

laboration across functional roles (nursing staff and physicians) are actively encour-

aged in this hospital’, and ‘Working in this ward is like being part of a team’; measured 

on a five-point Likert scale. The first item is used to measure ‘intra-professional’ team 

orientation, while the other three items are combined into a scale (alpha = .687) to 

measure ‘inter-professional’ team orientation. 

The ‘consistency’ dimension is measured by two items: ‚The managers in this hospital 

‘practice what they preach’ (correspondence) and ‘We seldom have trouble reaching an 

agreement on key issues’ (problem solving).  

A four-item scale measures the leverage of intrinsic motivation on knowledge transfer, 

our fourth hypothesis. The items are: ‘I am proud of doing a good job’, ‘I feel comfort-

able if I am doing a good job’, ‘I feel sad and blue if I realize that I did not do a good job’, 

and ‘My job is joyful’. The intrinsic motivation scale is acceptably reliable with alpha 

=.714 (the items were developed by the authors). 

Apart from these hypothesis-driven independent variables we also included a gender-

variable to check for gender-sensitivity in knowledge transfer. In alignment with Rollag 

(2004), we assume that knowledge is related to tenure. A physician with more tenure 

has more work experience and therefore more knowledge than a freshman. To control 

for these knowledge stocks we add tenure as a control variable. We assume that there 

is negative relation with obtaining knowledge (the less you know the more you learn) 

and a positive relation with providing knowledge (the more you know the more you 

teach). These control variables are tested in a first step while the hypothesis-driven 

independent variables are added in a second step (see table 2). A table with mean, 

standard deviation, and correlation of our variables is added to the appendix. 

Method 

The theory and data suggest a linear relationship, so we use OLS-regression analyses 

to test our hypotheses. To test our first hypothesis – the same factors support provid-

ing and obtaining knowledge – we estimate two separate models for ‘providing know-

ledge’ and ‘obtaining knowledge’. Also there is no significant relationship if these 

scales were entered in the respective models as independent variables, which is not 

surprising due to the scales being based on a main component analysis using a vari-
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max rotation (see above). Since we conducted the survey in eleven hospitals a mixed 

model with random intercept is usually recommended. The data shows that there are 

only minimal differences between the hospitals; a mixed model shows no significant 

differences to a normal OLS-regression. Finally we chose OLS-regression also because 

it is known to a wide array of readers from multiple backgrounds. While social desira-

bility might bias the self-reported answers of the physicians regarding knowledge 

transfer, it would probably shift variable means a lot more than bias the variance itself 

which we are trying to explain via OLS-regression. 

In addition, the problem of a possible common method bias (Podsakoff et al. 2003) in 

our survey should not be concealed. Yet, Harman’s single-factor test – as a widely 

used indicator for common method bias – shows no sign of a common method bias in 

our data. Sharma et al. (2009) show that many resolutions for common method bias are 

problematic. The best solution seems to be to conduct further research to circumvent 

the possible bias by using a multi-method design. We would like to stress that we think 

that the possibility for a common method bias is quite low since dependent and inde-

pendent variables are not directly related. Nevertheless, to prove if our findings can be 

generalized, it is necessary to conduct additional research in this regard. 

All in all, there are no multicollinearity problems (VIF is always smaller than 2) in our 

models. We have some signs of heteroscedacity (i.e significant Breusch/Pagan test, 

while White’s test is not significant) but only for the knowledge providing model; there 

we use robust standard errors. Table 2 shows the results of the regression models. The 

shown effects are presented as standardized beta-coefficients and therefore compa-

rable in their relative strength. 

Empirical Results 

The adjusted r² shows that the general fit of our models is greater for providing than for 

obtaining knowledge. Both models explain over 20% of variance (nearly 30% for know-

ledge providing), which is quite good, since we tried to derive our variables from the 

existing literature to test our hypotheses. Even if other models would fit the data bet-

ter, resulting in a higher r², it would not necessarily add to the understanding of the an-

tecedents of knowledge transfer. 
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Table 2: Regression. Influencing factors on providing and obtaining knowledge 

 n=192 providing obtaining

control variables tenure 0.213** 0.267** -0.208** - 0.111

gender (0: female, 1: male) 0.123+ 0.051 -0.079 - 0.115

organizational opportuni-

ties 

meetings  0.155*  - 0.034 

breaks 0.059  0.183* 

internet use  0.193**  0.06

database use - 0.049  0.14* 

organizational culture inter-professional team orienta-

tion 
0.124 

 
0.076 

intra-professional team orienta-

tion 

 
0.192** 

 
0.033 

correspondence  - 0.087  0.125+ 

problem solving 0.05  0.16* 

intrinsic motivation intrinsic motivation  0.233**  0.149* 

 adj. r² 0.060 0.296 0.046 0.215 

 F  7,18* 8,29** 5,63* 6,95**

** p < 0.01 * p < 0.05 + p < 0.1 

 

For each dependent variable we provide two models: a reduced one consisting of the 

control variables and an entire model. The control variable gender does not show a sig-

nificant effect on knowledge transfer. As predicted, with longer tenure, more know-

ledge is provided but the effect tenure has on knowledge obtaining vanishes in the en-

tire model. 

Except intrinsic motivation, all factors support only one action of knowledge transfer, 

i.e. either obtaining or providing. Therefore, we have to reject our first hypothesis (same 

factors support providing and obtaining knowledge). Our second hypothesis (organiza-

tional opportunities) is supported. We find positive and significant effects, but differ-

ent channels affect obtaining and providing knowledge. While meetings and internet 

use promote providing knowledge, the more informal channel of ‘breaks’ and the ‘da-
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tabase use’ have a positive effect on obtaining knowledge. In informal, non-official 

face-to-face situations, like coffee breaks, a physician can freely ask a colleague a 

special question. This is a typical example for obtaining knowledge. They have time 

and space where they can discuss a special problem. In a similar sense, providing 

knowledge requires an audience. In the hospital case we will find such opportunities in 

regular meetings like ward rounds or case conferences. The use of the Internet has a 

positive effect on providing knowledge whereas the use of a database affects obtain-

ing knowledge. The internet is known as medium where one can reach a lot of people 

with low costs to do so, while databases are associated with the expectation of finding 

answers to pointed questions.  

We also find support for our third hypothesis (the higher the team orientation and prob-

lem solving in an organizational culture are, the more likely knowledge transfer will oc-

cur). If physicians perceive a high intra-professional team orientation, it enhances pro-

viding knowledge. Correspondence and problem solving have some effects on obtain-

ing knowledge. Interestingly, obtaining knowledge is not associated with intra-

professional team orientation. 

Our findings also support the fourth hypothesis (intrinsic motivation instigates know-

ledge transfer). Intrinsic motivation always shows strong positive effects on knowledge 

transfer and is the only variable which shows an effect on both: providing and obtain-

ing knowledge. 

 

Discussion 

The results of our survey show that knowledge transfer at the individual level involves 

two actions, i.e. providing and obtaining knowledge. This is in accordance with our as-

sumptions above: knowledge that is offered is not automatically obtained. While we 

could say that we find support for all three influencing factors – organizational oppor-

tunities, organizational culture and intrinsic motivation – for both knowledge transfer 

actions, this would only be half the truth. Upon closer inspection, no model supports 

the same set of variables. With the exception of intrinsic motivation, obtaining know-

ledge and providing knowledge draw on different sources. That means providing and 

obtaining knowledge are pushed by different factors. 
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Obtaining knowledge is affected by organizational opportunities in the form of breaks 

and the use of database, by an organizational culture in which problems are solved to-

gether, and by intrinsic motivation. We also can observe a negative effect on obtaining 

knowledge by tenure but only for the restricted model. If we control for organizational 

opportunities and culture as well as motivation, obtaining knowledge is not affected by 

tenure. Apart from tenure, providing knowledge is affected by organizational opportun-

ities in the form of meetings and the use of the Internet, by an organizational culture in 

which physicians perceive themselves as a team (intra-professional team orientation), 

and intrinsic motivation. 

Figure 2: Revised model of knowledge transfer 

 

To generalize our findings to some basic assumptions about knowledge transfer (see 

figure 2), we can say that to provide knowledge an audience and a team oriented cul-

ture are required. If a person can reach many others (audience) it minimizes the costs 

of providing knowledge. A team oriented culture supports mutual trust so that the per-

son who provides knowledge is rewarded instead of being exploited (team support). A 

person who reveals his or her lack of knowledge takes the risk to loose his or her face. 
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Therefore, obtaining knowledge is related to privacy which is supported by face-to-

face interaction (breaks) and (anonymous) data-base use. Obtaining knowledge also 

requires an organizational culture where persons can speak out freely and are sup-

ported if they struggle instead of punished (individual support). 

 

Conclusion 

The results show that providing and obtaining knowledge are independent actions of 

knowledge transfer. Some organizational opportunities, organizational culture, and 

intrinsic motivation support physicians in providing and obtaining knowledge. Interes-

tingly, these factors support providing and obtaining knowledge in different ways (see 

figure 2). Therefore, providing and obtaining knowledge have to be managed in differ-

ent ways.  

To sum it up, we can say that someone needs to be intrinsically motivated to provide 

knowledge. He or she has to know (tenure) something and needs an audience (meet-

ings/Internet) as well as an environment where competition is replaced with coopera-

tion (team orientation). Obtaining knowledge also needs intrinsic motivation, an envi-

ronment where problems are solved together (e.g. no-blame-culture) and either ano-

nymity (database) or lack of audience and personal instruction (breaks). Providing 

knowledge is instigated by praise (i.e. non-monetary incentive) and security against 

exploitation (team orientation), while knowledge obtaining needs security against 

blame for not knowing and personal and pointed answers. 

A superior cannot coerce intrinsic motivation. In alignment with Ryan’s and Deci’s self-

determination theory (2000) intrinsic motivation only occurs in a work situation which 

is perceived as highly self-determined. Therefore, superiors should build up such 

working environments. Moreover, superiors should make way for providing knowledge, 

where those who like to share their knowledge can get their praise. But they should 

also create those little opportunities for obtaining knowledge in the daily workflow that 

allow receiving answers to pointed questions, perhaps without the eyes and ears of all 

other co-workers. All these aspects describe a second-level management, i.e. know-

ledge transfer among employees cannot be monitored, rewarded, or punished. Supe-

riors can create some general conditions that support knowledge transfer but the em-

ployees or the members of organizations have to act. Superiors need to treat em-
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ployees as the most valuable assets the organization has because organizational cul-

ture and intrinsic motivation are vulnerable factors. It is easier to undermine them than 

to build them up. 

Our survey only sheds light on the situation in German hospitals. Other organizations 

and countries with different organizational structures and national cultures (e.g. Lun-

nan and Travik 2009; Lervik 2008; Lunnan et al. 2005) must be examined before a gen-

eral theory of knowledge transfer can be developed. Furthermore, two possible in-

fluencing factors, which were absent in our study due to anonymity requirements of 

the hospitals, are hierarchy and specialization. 
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